
GENERAL SESSION
of the 78th GENEPZL ASSEMBLY

October 16, 1973
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4.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee. Will the Senate please come
*' .

to order? The prayer will be delivered by Father

Charles Olshefsky: Direckor of Vocations for

the Diocese of Springfield, professor of theology

at the Seminary of the Immaculake Conceptiop and

paskor of St. Mary's Parish in Farmersville.

Father Olshefsky.

(Prayer given by Eather Olshefsky)

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal. Senator Soper. Senator Soper.

SECRETARY:

l0.

ll.

l2.

Thursday, June 21, 1973, 1Q:3B o'clock apm.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

SENATOR SOPERZ

.. .Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I move

that we dispense with the further reading of the

Journal of June 2ls: and unless there are some additions

or corrections to be made by one of the Senators that the

Journal stand approved.

PRESIDENT:

Yourve heard the motion, Senator Soper moves

that khe Journal referred to stand approved. Al1 in

favor signify by saying aye. Conkrary no. Moti'on

carries.

SECRETARY:

Priday, June 22nd 1973.

PRESIDENT: q

Senator Soper.

EENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, Mdmbers of the Fenate. I move that

the...we dispqnse with the furkher reading of the

Journal of June 22nd and unless there are some corrections

or additions to be made thak the Journal stand approved.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper moves that Me dispense with

further reading of thd Journal of June 22nd. All

in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Motion

carries.

SECRETARY:

2.

3.

4.

Saturday, June 23rd 1973.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

1 6 .

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President I moye that we dispense withl

the further reading of the Journal of June 23rd

and unless there are some corrections or additions

to be made that theo..lournal stand approved.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper moves that the Journal for

Saturday June 23rd be.woapproved without further

reading. Any discussion? A11 in favor signify

iY saying aye.

SENATOR SOPER:

Aye.

PRESIDENT:

l8.

l9.

20.

Contrary no. The motion carries.

SECRETARY:

Monday, June 25th 1973.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I move that We dispense with

the furthez reading of the Journal of June 25th

unless there are some additions or corrections to
$

be made that khe Journal stand approved.

PRESIDBNT:

SenaEor Soper makes the same motion relative
to the Journal for Saturday ...of Sunday, June 20...

SENATOR'SOPER:

Monday@

23..

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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.

1. PRESIDENT: '

2. Monday, June...

3. SENATOR SOPER:

4. 25th. ' .

5. PRESIDENT:

6. 25. Any discussion? Al1 in favor signify . 
'

7. by saying aye.

8. SCNATOR SOPER:

9 AX**

l0. PRESIDENT:

11. Contrary no. Motion carries.

l2. SXCRETARY;

13. Tuesday June 26, 1973.#

14. SENATOR SOPER:

l5. Mr. President, I move that we dispense with

l6. the further reading of the Journal of Juhe 26th.

l7. Unless there are some additions or corractions to

18. be Made that the Journal stand approved .

. l9. PRESIDENT:

20. The motion is to approve the Journal of Tuesday, ,

2l. June 2.6th. Any discussion? A1l in favor signify by
22. paying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries.

23. SSCRETARY,

J4. Thursday, June 2:, 197:.

25. ;SNATOR SOPER: . i

26. ...1 think we have Wednesday the 27th: haven't '

27. we, Mr. Secretary?

28. SSCRETARY: . '

29. YeS.

3c. SSNATOR SOPER:

y wednesday . . .3 .

32. SECRETARY: .

zq Yes. Wednesday, June 27th. 1

3
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1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I move that we dispense with

the further reading 6f the Journar of June 27th.

Unless there are some additions or corrections to

be made that the Journal stand approved.

PRESIDENT:

You've...the motion is to approve the Journal

of Wednesday, June 27th. Any discussion? Al1 in

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no.. .

motion carries.

SECM TARY :

Thursday, June 28, 1973.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I move that we dispense with the

further reading of Ehe Journal of June 28th. Unless

there are some additions or corrections the Journal

stand approved.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is to approve the Journal of Thursday,

June 28th. Any discussion? All in favor signify by

saying aye. 'Contrary no. Motion carries.

SECRETARY:

l2.

l3.

l4.

l7.

12.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Friday, June 29, 1973.

SINATOR :OPSR:

Mr. President, I move that we dispense with.the

further reading of the Journal of June 29th. Unless

there are some additions or corrections to be made

that the Journal stand approved.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is to approve the.lournal of Thursday

the 2:th...I'm sorry, Friday June 29. Any discussion?

A1l in favor signify by saying aye.

SENATOR SOPEB:

4



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2t.

22.

23.

24.

2S.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Aye.

PRESIDENT:

Contrary no. Mgtion éarried.

SECRETARY:

Saturday, June 30, 1973.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. Presidentz I move that we dispense with

the further reading of the Journal ofoooof June 30th

and unless there are some additions or corrections to

be made that the Journal stand approved.

PRESIDENT:

Motion is to approve the Journal of Sakurday,

June 30. Any discussion? Al1 in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary no. Motion carries.

SECRETARY:

sunday, July 1, 1973.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I move khak We dispense with

khe...reading of the Journal of July lst and unless

there are some additions or corrections ko be made

that the Journal stand approved.

PRESIDENT:

Motion is to approve the Journal of Eunday, July

1, 1973. Any discussion? All in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary no. The motion karrigs.

SECRETARY:

Monday, July 2, 1973.

SENATOR SOPIR:

Mr. President, I move 'that we dispense* with the

further reading of the Journal of July 2nd. Unless

there are some additioné or correctians to 'be made

that the Journal stand approved.

PRESIDENT:

5
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6 .

'n

8.

9.

Motion is to approve the Journal of Monday,

July 2nd. Any discussion? Al1 in favor signify

by saying aye. .owsenator Nudelman, did you wish

to be recorded aye on the approval of the Journal

of July 2nd7 Opposed no. Motion carries.

SENATOR SUPER:

Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

I move Ehat we postpone the reading of the

Journal of October 15 pending the arrival of the

printed Journal.

RRESIDENT:

The motion is to postpone further reading

of the Journal for Oatober 15 until the arrival of

the printed Journal. Any discussion? Al1 in

favor signify by saying aye.

SENATOR SOPER:

Aye.

PRESIDENT:

l1.

l2.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2B.

Contrary no. The motion carries. Yeah.

Committee reports.

SECRETARY:

The Committee on Rules

30.

31.

32.

33.

reports the following

proposed amendments to the Senate Rules.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham. .

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, 'each member

of the Senate has on his desk a çopy of the proposed

rules , rule ehanges submitted by a unanimous vote of

the Rules Coe ittee and I move you at this time -. ..- .. .w.#

6



3.

4.

5.

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Mr. President that we adopt the rule change suggested

for Senate Rule 3l.

PRESIDENT:

Is there discussion? Senator Knuepfer. . . .Ex-

cuse me, Senator Fmuepfer, I believe a1l members have

the proposed amendmenl and the recommendatiom from the'

Rules Committee on their desks. No, we are discussing

Rule 31. 31. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR IG UEPPER:,

Wellz I want to address myself to this for a

Doment. I think it is the same rule that we had in

effect in khe month of June last year and I guess I

understood the necessity of it in view of the fact

that we donst have the electronic roll call and some

of the other things. And I can see that it has some

desirable features in this particular Session but khe

proposal here is to adopt this rule as a permanent

rulc. ...Th1s is supposed to be a deliberative Body.

Welve had a great deal of debate on many issues. ' Issues

like no fault insurance. And it just seems to me that

this cûts debate far short of what this Body ought to

permit. ...One of the differences I think between this

Body and the House is the degree of deliberation Which

we bave normally .given'to matters of some consequence.

And it seems to me that by buying this as a'permanent

rulcoo.we do violence to the possibility of deliberation.

I've had my mind changed by debate on this Floor. I would

y ' .still like t6 have it changed but when we re going to limit

someone to five minutes...l think the limitatlon is much

too séort in terms of some of the complexities of the bills

that We deal with. ...1 personally can't buy Ehis as a

permanent rule. I could buy it as' an emergency rule in

June. I could buy it as a rule fôr this. sesàion'. But

7



2.

3.

6.

8.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

I donlt...it doepnlt make sense to me for a rale to

go into next years' Session when I think we ought to

again become a deliberative Body.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHMI:

In reply ko the Senator from Elmhurst, think

one of the salient points brought forth in this pro-

posed rule change is that no Senator shall speak more

than five minukes on the same queskion without khe

consent of the Senate. I think the consent of the

Senate still remains a salient factor in our deliber-

ations as well it should. I don't neeessarily believe

that the Senate would arbitrarily cut off meaningful

debate even if we had to by unanimous consent allow
a Senator to speak a second time for five minutes. I

think that one of the consideéatiops for the adoption

of this rule weigés heavily upon the Chair of the

'Presiding Officer. I presume that I have been guilty

éometimes. I think that as we proceed under the pro-

visions of this rule it's necessary for the Presiding

Officer to keep score, so to speak: listing the names

of the Senators who wish to speak on the subject. I
think another problem of the Presiding officer is that

h tion cautions a Senator' who might arise toe Cau . . .

make a motion to move the previous question. Mkd if

the debate is meaningful and if something is being

accomplished Ehen at Ehak poinE in time ik seems to mq#' e

like any consideringw..or any Presiding Officer with

consideration for the Body would ask that the Senator

choosing to make a motion to move EIRD 'previous question

would withhold his motion until the Senators have

spoken. I see no great...l see no great impediment

8



1. into the activitkes of this Senate by cutting off I

2. debate that is not meaningful. I see a great disservice

3. being given to debate that is meaningful should it be

4. cut off. I happen to believe that the membership of

5. this Senate and the Presiding Officers of this Senate

6. will use this rule to expedite the business of the

7. Senate in the best possible manner and will not arbitrarily

8. do anything that will be detrimental to his activities

9. and I do urge the membership to adopt this proposed change.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

11. Senator Harris. SenaEor Harris. '

l2. SKNATOR HARRIS:

l3. Well, Mr. President, I would just observe that

14. during the month of June immediately pasped we utilized

l5. the effect of this rule on a temporary basis. And I

l6. would observe that we were a more effective and a more . '

17. deliberative Body during the honth of June than anytime

18. Ilve experienced fn either House Which is nineteen years

l9. Particular during a heavy workload. Now t2e distinction

20. here is one that this rule proposed to be permanent cuts .

2l. off vote explanation. That does not contribute effectively

22. to debate but with consent of the Senate there is pro-

23. vision for a member to speak longer than five minutes

24. and that does make possible effective debate and to

25. continue this Body in a deliberakive capacity. And I '

a6, think the experience in June demonstrates conclusively

27. khe soundness of this rule to make us a more effective

2g. deliberative Body. And I would urge us to adopt this

29 and if we see thàE,wed/e maze a'mistake we can reconsider.

ac But for the nonce and for the permanent utilization 9f

g1. what I perceive to be an effectlve.cohtriéutibn to our

a2 deliberative process and effectiveness the adoption of

this rule makes sense. I urge its adoption.33
.

' 9



1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2 senator eaw:ll. ' l
3. SENATOR FAWELL:

4. Briefly, I wanted to concur with Senator Knuepfer .

5. I...I'd certainly agree with what Senator Graham and

6. Senator Harris have said that We a11 too often have meaningless

7. debate. But from the last couple of Sessions the rights

8. really I think of the Minority to be able at times to try to

9. express oneself in regard to scme major issues can be

l0. pretty well throttled when you have these limited rights

ll. of debate. And.. .and when you get down to some really

l2. emotional issues it's pretty difficult to find the attitude

l3. of giving to the minority the right to fully express them-

l4. selves. The ability really of the minority to have any

l5. type of.omof prolonged presentation is absolutely gone now

1.6. under the rules of this Body and perhaps that's al1 right
. .

l7. But I have found on many occasions that although you'll 
. .

18 have a lot of meazingless debate you will have when you have
l9. people explain their votes when we're so very busy as we

20. come in and out of these chambers that one person just .

21. quietly getting up and saying this is why he is voting the

22. way he is voting or she you'll find that the bill goes up

23. or down just on the basis of some of these succinct
24. remarks that are. o .that are made oftentimes by one Who

25. is returning, say, from the House in presenking before a '

26. committee in the House one of his bills he wasn': here when

27. the debate commenced and I find that these can be very helpful
.

2:. It doesn't seeé to me that as one looks at our June debate

29. while we grind out in quantiky a great deal 1. ..1 can't believe

30. that lt's quality and I think everyone here knows that we

31. vote in complete ignorance on perhaps as high as 80% of the

32. issues because we simply don't have time for adequate debate and

33. for adequate communications especially during that period of time,

10



1.

2.

3*

4.

5.

6.

erhaps it becomes a nec/ssity then .. But I think inP

general it is not a good and a sound rule and . . .certainly

based upon my entrance in the Leqislature back in 1963

the.o.the rules were much mpre liberal at that time for

those who would want to express an unpopular cause and I

think that this way that really the openness of our meétings

is direckly related to the openness in the time that one

can be able to utilize for debate. And think wedre just
drastically limiting them again and personally I would plan

to vote against this particular alteration of the rules.

PRESIDING OPPICER (SENATOR IO AVER):

Sënator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, Senators, if one were to look back...

May and June of this year the big problem was all the1.

House Bills coming over here in lump formg by the bushel.

We've got some very important bills right now, not in

this Session, but which will come back to haunt us next

year.o.one of which would abolish the grand jury. Now

there.o.there's a group of people in the Legislature who

want to abolish the grand jury. We've had that for about

four hundred years and it's the difference between freedom

and it's exact opposite in Dany instances. There's move-

ment afoot to have a State Pröbation System. A State

Probation System, a highly contested matter Yhat rught to

be thoroughly debated by everyone here who was interested

in justice in its best form. You can't do that in five

minutes. There's also a new uniform Probate Bill that will

completely turn upside down most of your probate practice

today. It seems therels someow.there's som: insidious

influences about us all the time about to change everything

from the status quo to something which this little group -

call them intellectuals if you want to - want to change.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

11



Now these are important matters and to hamstring and

2. tie down an opponent to those bills to five minutes

3. especially an opponent whoever he may be who is familiar

4. with the subject in my judgment is bad. Npw if we' Want
to improve this legislative system we could put an earlier

date on filing bills, on hearing billse committeee be-

7. cause there isn't much we can do about the House. The

8. House will do pretky much as it pleases and welre still

9. going to have the avalanche of House Bills coming here in May

l0. and June in the long Eession and to simply do what we did.

l1. lask year - and I'm not sayinq this in a critical way -

l2. to.-.to pass them in...in...in a lump formyto me is not

l3. khe business of khis Legislature. If we can get all of our

14. senate activities done,say by the first of' Aprâ; and khere's

15. no reason why w: can't then we can expect the avalanche of
#

l6. House Bills. :md may I remind the Senators' not every House

l7. Bill ia a good bill. In fact I can 'give you some concrete

18. examples where we've had some very pernicious legislation

19. just about to pass until some watchful eye, as Senator

20- eawell has remarfed, caught it and welll do the same thing
2l. next year. I don't want to be hamstrung and I'm probably

22. a very voluble senator 1...1 recognize that but what I#

23. think is right I'm going to oppose if itfs wrong. I've

24. taken the position years ago that it's not who's right

25. but whak's right. And we get a 1ot of crummy legislation over

26. believe me that merits long debate because wedre affecting

2?. the lfves and properky of peopae who don't want some of

2:. that pernicious legislation.

29. PREsloluc OFFICER (SENATOR IR AvER)z

30. senator Partee.

31. SDNATOR PARTEE:
32. Well, I want to say that I have ldoked it this rule
33. very carefully. You might know that I am verye very serious

12



. '(

I

about the question of being able to express myself on

2. a subject that coles before this Legislature and I am i. t' 
t3

. not as concerned about the lenqth of debate as T am ,
. '''' ' 

;
4. about the quality of debate. Longevity in and of itself ;

is certainly not a virtue. z would suggest that this

6. is an excellent rule. It doesn't in anyway prevent any

7. person here from Meing completely expressive of his

8. position on the subject under consideration for debate.

9. All it does is prevents the second time around of an

10. explanation of that vote and as you know we have a

11. unwritten rule that any person who feels an obligation

l2. or who is inpelled to make an explanation of his vote

l3. may do so in writing and submit it to the Secretary and

14. it will be included in that dayfs Journal' on that bill.

15. so for posterity it shall forever be known what that par-

f6. ticular Senator felt as to why he was votlng aye or nay

l7. or present. so npthing really chances in terms of the

l8. right ko express oneself on the question. Now everybody

l9. gets a chanqe to debate and this does not in any way not

20. one whit of limitation is there in the right to debate the

21. question under consideration. The only change basically

22. is the...takes away the risht for a needless, thankless

23. kind of explanation to vote because generally explanations

24. sometimes aren't actual or factual anyway. I'm told there

25. are two reasons for everything a good reason and a real

26. reason and so tHe guy cives a good reason on his explanaEion

27. and it really isn't the real reason so it really doesn't

28. mean anything anyway. I think it's a good rule.

29. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

30. Is there fruther discussion? Sènator Berning.

3l. SENATOR BERNING:

32. Mine is essentially a questionyMr. President. Under

33. the existing rule 31 is not the time limit fifteen minutes

13



. 1 . t. ' '

1. per member rather than five?
. - 

. . 
.'
.? I. : 

.
2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOX SYXVER):

3. That is correct.

4. SENATOR BERNING:

5. Well, then we are changing'the rule in two ways
. We

6. are limiting the amount of time for the oriqinal

7. speaker and then we are also eliminating the right to

8. explanation of the vote. Sp it seems to me that the rule

9. change is a little more comprehensive than has been

l0. implied.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SCNATOR VVAVER):

12. Any further discussion? senator Graham.

l3. SENATOR GRAHAM: '

l4. I move the previous question.

l5* PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l6. , The question is shdll the senate adopt this amendw

l7. ment to Rule 31. Upon that question the SecreEary will

l8. call the roll.

19. sscnsTARy:

20. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, carkoll,

21. chew, clarke,

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. senator clarke. .

24 ' .. SENATOR CLARKE:

i.25. Mr. President, lnsofar as this may be my last

26. opportunity to explain my vote I'm going to take full
!

27. advantase of it. I think fhak's five minutes. And I'd

28. like to just point out.-.three minutes that's enough...

29. point out what happened during June and what some of

30. the fundamentals are that welre talking about here.

31. During June we' passed a whole mass of legislation .' I'M

32. still not sura what it a1l was. We passed bills on the

33. single roll call,. a hundred at a time'. Youdve got 24 hours

to look over the bills. We had people who made motions



3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

lû.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

ï6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

that never got a chance to even discuss their own

motfon. We have had right now an example of what

goes on in June and under these rules. People say,

roll call, roll call, or move the previous question

and that happened repeatedly. I don't know how many

times during that period. We are a deliberative

Body and I think that the five minutes instead of

fifteen minutes is vitally' important. I would like to

see this rule put in maybe for this Session and con-

sider it again next year. But I think the fundamental

is that the Rules Committee should be addressing them-

selves to joint rules to limit the off-year and to

rules of the Senate that will limit our deliberations

on the mass of House Bills that come over after dates

withw..that they have violated of their own rules. This

is the real answer to our dileDxa of a mass of work rakhcr

than pass it out. We ought to be deliberating and lïmiking

ourselves not in our speaking and deliberationa but in our

consideration of what we consider. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Conolly, Course: Daley, Davfdson, Donnewald.

Dougherky, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Meegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Ritchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Parkee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savlckas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours: Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDINQ OFFICER (SENATOR IOAW R):

on tùas guestion the ayes are aa and the nays are'

l7. The amendment is adopted. Senator Graham.
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1

2.

4.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, we have

on the desM of the Senators a proposed amendment to

Rule 71 dealing with the operation of this Senate this

year with regard to Governor's veto messages which is

important to the extent khat it protects the sponsor för

eight days but does not preclude any other Senator after

that time from making a motion which might be contributory

to the gcyernor...govèrnment of this State and I...or

after discussion if there is any I Will then move for a

favorable roll call.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l5.

16.

l9.

20.

2l.

Theke's no discussion.
j '

Senator Graham moves the adoption of the amendment to

Rule 71. Upon that question the Sedretary will call
I

the roll. l
;

SECRETARY: I
I

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Brucq, Buzbeee Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley', Davidson, Donnewald,
p

'

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth
I

. jHall, Hynes,'lohns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,
I
ILatherow

, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch: Newhousee Nudelmanr

Is there any discussion?

23.

74.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

I
Nimrod,
I

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roey Romano,
I
ISaperstein

, Sayickas, Schaffery Schpll, Sha#iroy.smith,
I

sommer, Soperp sours? Dwinarski, Vajalabene, Walker?
h

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr'. Presidenê.
I

àICER (SENATOR WEAvsR):lPRESIDING oF
Walker, aye. Vadalabene, aye.l ...That questionI

i
the ayes are The nays are noneol The amendment's

. I '

adopted. Resolutions. h
I
(

'

SECRETARY: j
l

senate Joint Resolution No. 50Iby Eenator McBroom.
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1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

30.

PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes. Yes, Mr. President, Senate Joint Reso' lution

No. 50...is a resolution which would have the effect of

rescinding Senate Joint Resolution 23. . ..Anyone would
like further explanation 1 Nould be happy to provide it

.#'

PRESIDENTZ

Is there further discussion?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I move it be...be...yeah it rescinded . . . .Does khat

go to the Executive committee, Mr. President?
PRESIDENT:

. ..No...if you want to seek consent of the Senate

to consider th: matter now, Senator, it does not have

to go to Executive. Itls up to you. I think...do you wish
it to go to Executive or. . .

SENATOR MCBROOM:

No, 1...1 was...

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right then if you move to...suspend the rules
for the immediate consideration of the resolution

.. .

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I so move , Mr . Pres i'denk .

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. The motion is

32.

33.

to suspend the rulvs for the .
immediaEe consideration of senate Joint Resolution 20

. . .

SENATOR MCBROOM:

50.

PRESIDENT:

Oh? I'm sorry, 50. Al1 in favor signify bk sayinq

aye.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

17



2.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l.6 .

l 7 .

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Aye.

PRESIDENT:

Contrary no. The notion carries. The rules

are suspended. The rules are suspended. The matter

of...before us is Senate ResoluEion 50. For what

purpose does Senator Hall arise?

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Have an explanation of this. What does this do?

PRESIDENT:

Well, the matker is before us now. Senator McBroom

is recognized.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Senate Joint Resolution 23, Senator Hall, had the

effect of putting the Judiciary back on the ballot where

they would run by party label. Senate Joint Resolution

5.0 Which I 'have just introduced would negate that. Nov
it's a constitutional amepdment. Now if...if you would

want me ko go further into my reasons I would be happy?

to do that or if you'd like to ask me any further questions

I#d attempt to answer but that's what the tgo resolutions

do.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Is it proposed that welre going to vote on the

rescission today? Is that what the Senator has in mind?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

I think...wouldnlt it have the same effeck as the

other one Mr. President. Doesn't it have to be read in full three#

times or am I wrong there? I'm in no hurry to have it

voted op todayysenator Partee but I...the other one had#

to be read three times by Mr. Fernandes I presume Ehat

this would require the same course of action.

18



1.

2.

3.

4.

G.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

PRESIDENT:

. . .It's the ruling of the Chair that this is

not a question of adopèion of an amendment buk a
ideration of such question and therefore isrecons

not required to be read three times. 1...1 believe

that we are empowered to proceed with the consideration

of the question of reconsider...without the requirement

of the three day.o.constitutional obligation.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, 1...1 certainly agree with that ruling. That's

the way we read the constitution also. I suppose what

I#m really saying is that I would hope that We do not

vote on the final question today because some members of

my side have asked that this be discussed in our caucus

and we didn't know iE Was going to be called Eoday and we

would like to vote on it at another time. But any motion

that is preparatory to voting on it I think can be heard

today and we will leave the final motion for another day.

It could be even tomorrow but we'd just like to have a

chance to talk about it.

PREEIDENTZ

I think ït would be.p.approprlaée and possible under

our rules to refer the matter to the Secretary's desk. We

were attempking to avoid referral to the committee. What-

ever the pleasure of the Senate...thatls what we are going

to do. Senator soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President...thê sponsor would answer a question

or the President want to answer a parliamentary inquiry?

. . .Took 36 votes to put Ehis...to pass this resolution.

Am I correct?

PRESIDENT:

Yes.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23. .

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

19



1 ' , 'h ' '

1. SENATOR SOPER: '

2. My inquiry is how many votes does it take
i

3. to negatè it?

4. PRSSIDENT:
. !

5. The ruling of the Chair is that it requires

6. 30 votes to withdraw under Ehe provisions of

7. . . .Article 14. It's clear that...the question

8. of withdrawal unless withirawn by a vote of a

9. majority of the members eleèted to each House. .

l0. so we are empowered by 30 voEes to withdraw, but

ll. to adopt there is of course the constitutional

12. requirement of 36 vokes.

l3. SENATOR SOPER:

l4. Thank you very much. '

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. senator McBroom.

17 SENATOR MCBROOM:

l8. Well, Mr. President, I would also like to

l9. comment. I know that there are uerY strong feelings

20. on this particular matter ono..ando.mand I think it

2l. cuts party lines b0th ways and if anyone would care

22. to join me in this resolution I'd 'be happy to havel

23.* owohave them do sc Mr. President.. #

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Then is there leave to refer the matter to the Secre-

26. tary's desk? lmd mi4ht . I.o.just...inquire, well '
27. ik'll be up to the sponsor then to call the matter

î 1
' d is there leave to refer Senate Joint Resolution i. 28

. an

29. 50 to the Secretary's desk? So ordered.

30. SECRETARY: '

3l. Senate Resolution No. 245 by Senators Weaver,

32. Latherow and Knuppel'and it's congratulatory.

33.

Senator Weaver.
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 '1
. SENATOR WEAVER:

2. Mr. President, I would request leave to suspend

3. the rules and act on this resolution. This is a

4. congratulatory resolution for Professor Hay
, University

5. of Illinois who is retiring. .

6. PRESIDENT:

7. The motion is to suspend the rules for the immediake

8. consideration of Senate Re:olution 245. A1l in

9. favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion

10 ies The question is shall Senate Resolution 245. carr .

l1. be adopted? All in favor signify by saying aye.

l2. contrary no. The motion carries. The Resolution is adopted.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. . ..246 by Senator Howard Mohr. Congratulatory.

l5. PRESIDENT:

lt. senator Mohr. .

17. SENATOR MOHR:

l8. Mr. Presfdent, Members of the Senate, this is a

l9. congratulatory resolution. . .honoring Ray Soden fellow

20. that most of us know in Veteran Affairs who has been

2l. elected National Commander of khe Veterans of Foreiqn

22. wars and I would like all members of the Senate to be

23. ' shown as sponsors of this resolution.

24. PRESIDENT: ' 
.

25. Motion. . osenator Knuppel.

26. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

27. on the motion before thlis
, I think it was said that

28. I was a sponsor and I would like to have that for record

29. corrected. I don't think it was me. I have never been

30. the sponsor of a congratulatory message ïn this Session
3l. and I have not joined in any of these except when they

32. affected members of the Eenate or thelr families. '

33. PRESIDENT: , .

!
' 
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

Is there further discussion? Motion is to

suspend the rules for.the immediate consideration.

Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

Motion carries. .a.Is there further discussion

on the resolution? Al1 in favo'r of the adoption

of Senate Resolution 246 signify by saying aye.

Contrary no. Motion carries. The resolution is

adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 247 by Senator Mohr and it's

congratulaEory.

SENATOR MOHR:

This is congratulating a couple that has rendered

a great deal of service in my community the Village of

Eorest Parkoo.congratulating them on their 50th anni-

versary and if al1 membYrs would like to be shownyl

would appreciate having them with the exception I guess

of Senator Knuppel.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Motion is to 'suspend

for the immediate considerakion of Senate Resolution

247. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

The motion carries. Question is, is there further dis-

cussion? Question is on the adoption of Senatë Resolution

247. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

The motion carries. Resolution 247 is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 248 by Senator Mccarthy..

Congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCAPTHY:

Thank you Mr. President and Members of the Senate.l

l1.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

i tion just been introduded as a congratulator
y

Senate Reso u

resolution to Cheryl Lynn Hubbartt of Shelbyville in the

district that I have the pleasure to represent who was crowned

Miss Illinois County Fair 1973 at the Annual Meeting of

khe Illinois Association of Agriculture Fairs. . .and President

llarris whatever you might do by way of allowing some

courtesy to this lovely lady would be deeply appreciated.

PRESIDENT:

Well, I thini it would appropriate for the members

to hear from the subject of this resolution before it's
adopted.

MISS HUBBARTT:

just want to say that I'm very honored to be' here

today and I didnft know I had to say anything so this is

going to be klnd of quick . I think that every girl vho

has ever been here can say the same thing that I Nave said

that I think the State of Illinois has been very good to

me not only at the State Eair but on my tours through the

State and I think khat I find myself appreciating where

live more than I ever have before . So thank you, all of you,

for helping me throuch this year. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.
.
18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Thank you very much Cheryl. Senator Mccarthy moves

to suspend the rules for the immediate consideration of

Senate Resolutibn 247. All in favor signify by saying aye. .

Contrary no. The rules are suspended. The question now

is on the adopticn of Senate nesolution 248. Sqnate

Resolution 248 acknowledging the presence and :he election

as Illinois Counky Fair Queen of Sharon. All in favor

signifg by saying aye. Contrary no . The mdtion carries

and the resolution is adopted.

SECRETARV:32.

33. Senate Rèsolution 249 by Senator Berning and...it !.s -
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congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:2.

3.

4.

5.

E.

7.

B.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Bodye this is

a congratulatory resolution for an outstanding couple

in my area celebrating their silver wedding anniversary
.

I move the rules be suspended for immediate consideration

of this resolution.

PRESIDENTZ

Question is to suspend for immediate consideration.

All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion

carries. On theo.wis there discussion on khe question of

adoption? All in favor of adoption signify by saying aye.

Contrary no. The mokion carries. Senate Resolution 249 is

adopted.

SECRETARY:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Senate Resolution 250 by Senator McBroom and it's

congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

senator 'McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Yes, Mr. President, it's a congratulatory resolution

honoring a gentleman ih Kankakee u'ho has achimved sig-

nificant stature in Rotary International. I'd appreciate

for the..osuspension of the rules and the immediate adoption

of this resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Question is on the motion to suspend for immediate

consideration. All in f#vor signify by saying aye. Contrary

no. The motion carries. on the question to adopt. Is there

discussion? On the motion to adopt all in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary no. Motion carries. Senate Resolution

24



I

2.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

'7

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

250 is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 25l by Senator Mitchler.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER;

Mr. Presiden: and members of the Senate. Senate

Resolution 25l commends Dr. Richard K. Collins of

Aurora who is retiring from medical practice after 46

years of service' to the community of Aurora. This is

one of the outstanding doctors and physicians in the

Aurora area and I would ask for a favorable roll call

.. .suspension of the rules and favorable roll call

on Senate Resolution 251.

PRESIDENT:

On the question to suspend for immediate

consideration, a1l in favor éignify by saying aye.

Contrary no. The'motion carries. Is there discussion

on the resolution? On the motion to adopt, a1l in

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Motion

carries. Senate Resolution 25l is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 252 by Senator Partee.

Commendatory.

PRESIDENT:

1 4 .

1 5 .

.1 6 .

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

Senator Partee.

33.

SENATOR PARTEE :

This is a commendatory congratulatory resolutionF

for a businessman in my area who shows that the free

enterprise system can Work having come here from Geo<gia

with $20 in his pocket and having recently completed a

39 year span as a taxicab owner. He's a min who shows

that the free enterprise system does work and I think

25



I

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

itls 'time that we take thn time to show and be expressive

of our appreciat'ion of our people who do know ana under-

stand that. And I move the immediate suspension of thè

rules and the adoption of this resolution.

PRESIDENT:

on the motion to suspend for immediate considera-

tion. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

no. The motion carries. Is there discussion on the

resolution? 01 the motion to adopt al1 in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion

earries. Senate Resolution 252 is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 253 by Senator Partee. Itls

l4.

l5.

i6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l-

32.

33.

congratulatory.

SENATOR PARTErt

It's the .same kind of resolution. I woul d make

the same remarks I did on the other one. I ask for

the immediate suspension of the rules and adoption

of resolution.

PIESIDENT:

On the motion ko suspend for immediate con-

sideration. All in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrarg no. Motion carries. Is there discussion

on Ehe resolution? On the motion to adopt, all in

favor siqnify by saying aye. Contrary no. Motion

carries. Senake Resolutlon 253 is adopted.

SECRETARY:

w . .Resolution 254 by Sqnator Partee. It's

congratulatory.

SENATOR PARTEE:

It congratulates the Chicago-based Internatkonal

Travelers Association, and theylre bringing in a world

known person, a Miss Marian Anderson, a singere for



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

their performance this year. I understand that a day
. k

will be set asidp by the 'lxecutive Branch in her

honor and I move for the suspension of the rules

and adoption of this resolution.

PRESIDENT:

On khe motion to suspend for immediate con-

sideration. All in favor signify by saying aye
.

Contrary no. The motion carries. Is there dis-

cussion on the resolution? On the motion to

adopt. A1l in févor signify by saying aye. Con-

trary no. The motion carries and the resolution

is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 255

It's congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

by Senator .batherow.l4.

l5.

16.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW: '

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, this

is a congratulatory resolution for Miss Colleen

Metternich, Miss Illinoise from the City of Carthage,

Forgottonia which is still in Illinois. I move for

immediate consideration of the rules. . .

PRESIDENT:

On the motion to suspend for the immediate

consideration. All in favor signify by saying are.

contrary no. The motion carries. Senator Lakherow.

Is there discussion on the motion? On the motion

to adopke all in favor signify by saging aye. Con-

trary no. Moti/n carries and Senake Resolution 255

is adopted.

SECRETAPY:

Senate Resolution 256 by Senator Mitchler and a11
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Members of the Senate. It's congratulaEory
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and Members of the

32.

33.

Senate, SB...

Resolution...senate Resolution 256 comxends Robert

E. L. Eaton the newly elected commander, National

Commander of *he American Legicn. I wauld ask for

suspension of the rules and inmediate consideration

and adoption of Senate Resolution 256.

PRESIDENTZ

On the motion to suspend for immediate con-

sideration. All in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary no. The motion carries. Is thére dis-

cussion on the resolution? On the motion to

adopt, all in favor signify by saying aye. Con-

trary no. Motion, carries. Senate'Resolution 256

is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 257: Senator Mitchler and

all members of the Senate.

SENATOR MITCIILER:

. ..Mr. President and Members of the Senate'

Senate Resolution 257 commends one of the fine out-

standing public servants that we have had in the State

Lf Illinois who served for many years, Dr. Franklin

D. Yoder who wqs the Director of the Illinois Depart-

ment of Public Health for mqny years, from 1961 until

1972. Dr. Yoder has resigned from khis position with

the State of Illinois and although a native of the

greak State of Wyoming he is now located in Greeley,

Colorado as the Director of khe Weld County De-

partment of Health in Greeley, Colorado. And I would

28
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3.

4.
' 
5

*

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

15.

1.6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

ask Ehat all Senators join me in sponsoring this

Senate Resolutidn for our good friend and one who

we have a11 enjoyed working with, D<. Franklin D.

Yoder. Mr. President, I would ask for suspenslon
of the rules, immediate consideration and adoption

of Smnake ResoluEion 257.

PRESIDENT:

On the motion to suspend for immediate con-

sideration, a1l in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary no. Motion carries. ls there discussion

on the resolrtion? Al1 in favor of adoption signify

by saylng aye. Contrary no. The motion carries

and Senate Resolution 257 is adopted. Senator

Vadalabene.

SINATOR VADALIBENE:

Thank you Mr. President and members'of the#

Senate. I stand on a point of personal privilege,

Mr. President.e.Mr. President.

P RESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Point of personal privilege.

23.

24.

PRESIDENT:

Proceed.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

On many occasions I have risen on a point cf

personal privilege and have been honored to present

someone in the galleries. Today I suppose this is probably

the greatesk moment in my...tenure in the Senate

because in the gallery immediately behind me we have .

a qroup of senior citizens who have formed a dlub in

Edwardsville. Eighty-one senior citizens who are the

backbone of our State and our Country and I would

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

29



y4
1. appreciate if you would honor them by a round of

2. applause if they would stand and be recognized.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Messages from the House.

5. SECRETARY:

6. Messago from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk.

7. (Secretary reads Message from the House)

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Secretary's desk of those...bills referred to

l0. in the Message. Messages fron the House.

1l. SECRETARY:

l2. A Message from the House by Mr. Selcke.

l3. (Secretary reads Message from the House)

14. PRESIDENT: .

l5. ExecuEive.

l6. SECRETARY: '

17. House Joint Resolution No. 24. Senator Davidson.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Senator Davidson.

20. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

2l. ...Mr. President and members of the Senate I move#'

22. Ehe adoption of the resolution. This is a resolution...

23. loint resolution, death resolution for Senator...Representative

24. Londrigan's father.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. 'On the motion to suspend the rules for the immediate

a7. consideration of the House Joint Resolution. Al1 in favor
t

ze. slgnlfy by saying Qye, Contrary nO. The Kotion Carrigs.

29. On the question of adoption of House Joint Resolution 24e

gc is therq discussion? On the motion Eo adoptr a1l in favor
@ y

1 signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries3 
.

and House Join't Resolution 24 is adopted. 
'

32.

SECRETARY:33
.

30 I
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1. House Joink Resolution 26. It's. a death

2. memorial to Richard Yates Rowe of Jacksonville.

3. PRESIDENT: '

4. Senator Bartulis. On the potion to suspehd

5. the rules for the immediate consideration of House I
. . I

6. Joint Resolution 26, a11 in favor signify by saying
' I

7. aye. contrary no. The motion carries. Is there I
I8

. discussion on Ehe Joint Resolution. On the motion
I

9. to adopt, a1l those in favor signify by saying aye. J
Il0

. contrary no. The motion earries and House Joint
I

ll. Resolution 26 is adopted. Is there further business

l2. to come before the Senate? We have two death resolutions
Il3. before Regular Session. Is there further business to

14. come before the Senate? Senator Moore. Senator Graham.

l5. We do have a motion. Eenator Moore, Senator Don Moore

16. is recognized. sehator Moore, Don Moqre.

17. SENATOR MooRE:

*18. Thank youpMr. President, Members of the Senate. I

l9. have filed a motion that is on the Secretary's desk dealing .

20. with senate Bill 1198 with the permission of the President

21. and the membeès I'a like to proceed with that at this time.#
' 22. To say that I was amazed on september 16th, 1973 when a

23- message came from *he covernor's Office vatoing SB 1198

24. which created the State' Board of Elections in the State

25 f Illinois would..owould be really...l just' can't tell you. O

26. how I felt. As you wili recall we are mandated by the

27. constitution of 1970 to create a Etate Board of Elections.

2V. The House passed a bill which Was not acceptable to this

29. Body. The Eenate passed a bill which was not accepted to

30. the House. As a result at the request of the Committee

3l. on Senate, or the Senate Corrittee on Eleetions and Reapportion-

32. mentpthere was a eomnittee bill thak was introduced with

33. all members and I want to reiterate a1l members of that

3 1'
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1. Committee joining as sponsors of the bi'll. Now I

2. think what we migbt do is to see exactly what we

' 3. were mandated to do in the Constitution. In Article

4. 3, section 5, which mandates ihe establishmentof a State

5*' Board of Election. This section reads and I quote: OA State .

6. Doard of Flec'kfons shall have general supervision over

7. the administration of the registration and electians la14s

8 . throughout the State . The General Assembly - and I

: ' .. want to reiterate - the General Assembly by 1aw shall t

l0- determine the size, manner of selection and compensation

ll. of the Board. No political party shall have a majority

12. of the members on the Boardn. Now in the Governor's

l3. Message, in his veto message, he states that the Govlrnor '

14. should not be limited Eo a restricted list of individuals

15. that he will appoint to this Board. Rather he should '

16. have - and I quote -''broad discration t'a seek out in-

17- dividuals having unswerving dedication to the election

18 . process . Moreover the Board must consist of an tm even .
19 . unb r of people with the politlcal independence as .. . '

n e

20. as a-- .with a political independent as a pokential tie-

2l. breaker so that no party can create deadlocks which would

22. frustrate the purpose of. the Board.'' De goes on to say it

23. would severely limit the Governor's appointment power by

24. iring the Governor to name to the Board one of the tworequ
:5 ' '- persons nominated by the Speaker of the House, the President.

26 f the senate, the Minoriky Leader of each of the llouse.* O

27. well
e 
Mr. preaident. Members of the Senate, Iet me tell

28. you this, I have confidence tn the two individuals that

29- rresident Harris wilz nomlnate to the covernor. And I have

3Q. confidence in the two indlviduals that senatèr Partee will

3l. nominate to the Governor. And I have confidence in the

32. two individuals that Speaker Blair will recommend toqthe

33. ' '
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ll.
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l6.

l7.
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l9.
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2l.

22.

23.
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26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

tWo individuals

that Representative Choate will recommend to the Governor
.

I think, Mr. President, Mepbers of the Senate, that

this is nothing more than ah attempted power grab on

the part of khe Governor of the State of Illinois to

take over the election machinery through the State

Board of Elections. I think that the framers of the

Constitution of 1970, if they wanted the covernor to the

appoint members of' the State Board of Election they

so would have stated but they did not state this. They

said that the General Assembly shall by 1aw determine

the size. They doesn dt.p.they don't say that we have

to have an uneven number on the Board. The manner bf

selection and compensation of the Board is left to

the General Assembly. They don't say that they have

to be independents or members of the Labor Socialist

Party or the Communist Party or the Republican Party

or the Democratic Party. I think this is nothing more

than a blatant attempt to grab power of the State

election machinery by the Governor and I don't Want

to see this Governor or any Covernor in the State of

Illinois during the term of this Constituticn that

we're acting under, to have this authority. I think

the clinching blow comes when he cites the case People

ex rel scott vs' Grivetti, 50 Illinois 2nd l56

that perhaps there may be a serious violation of the

spirit kf not the letter of the constitution. W>ll, in

that opinionf and I have a copy of it here Mr. President; #

and Members of *he Senate, I want to thank the Governor

for citing this particular case cause this Was the

case that dealt with our reapportionment bill when

as you know under the Constitution and when we...

Governor. And I also have confidencb in the

33
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

if the Geoeral Assembly d8es not act to redistrict

the State the Commission was appointed and the

Court held that the three members appointed by the

three legislative assistants appointed by three

members of the leadership did not constitute the

public. But in this opinionythe court did sustain

the authority of the leadership in the House and

Senate to appoint public members. I think this

opinion really goeg to the meat of the thing
. I

think this opinion is one that if anything the

Supreme Court will sustain the validity of this

act. Mr. President, I think that SB 1198 meets

all the constitutional requirements that we have

in addition to the mandate khat we have in the

Constitution of 1970. We have to have the State

Board of Elections.by January 1, 1974 or we

may not have any elections in the State of Illinois.

I think that by vetoing this bill the Governor has only

prolonged the kime when this particular bill can go

to the courtk and have a judicial determination. I

think that he'just doesn't like the way that we have

set up as we were mandated to do the way we have seen

fit to set up a State Board of Elections. And Mr.

President, I believe that the other thrae members who

are on this motion with me,senators Graham, bougherty

and Keegan may have a fem.'! words to say at which time

I have a motion that I would like to make..oand that

would be to move SB 1198 Do Pass, the veto of the

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENKTOR DOUGIIERTY:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I join with
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l4.
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l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.
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29.

30.

31.

32.

Senator Moore in advocatfng the override of the

Governor's veto of SB 1198 for the simple reason

that in the last Session of this General Assembly

I passed identical bill, idpntical except one word

that passed khis Body some 52 to nothing and was

defeated in the House. Subsequently this Session?

I passed another bill out of this Senate, SB 77,which

met defeat in the House Elections Committee. I feel

now that it is time to resolve this situation. . oand my join-
ing in this attempt to override is without any malice whatso-

ever it is based upon reasonable consideration of what the

Constitution requires. The Ccnstitution and debate

Was originated in the Constitukional Convention

that would be an evenly divided board. The Convention

debated and adopted the bipartisan requirement based in

Part upon a successful record of the Election Laws

Study Commission in the 1964 election where...l was

the Chairman. At that time we adjudicated all the
bills and...and prepared a uniform pamphlet of rules

that applied to Lake County and Adams County and

Vermilion County and all over the State exactly...

the rule provided that the act should be the same in

every county thus insuring had there been a contest

it would not be based npon what happened in one county

as opposed to what happened to another. It was

successful, it was a bigartisan aqreement, every action.

We pared down the bills from some eight to ten million

dollars down to about three million. We saved the

State five or six million dollars and this was done by

a bipartisan board and the state Election Board can be

done in the same manner. I do not believe in an independent.

There is no such Ehing as an independent in my book.

Further, the tiebreaker to be an independent would not

35
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1. follow the thinking of the convention.. The convention

2. decided that they wanted someone on this Board who had the

3. experience and expertise in the eleckion laws. An

4. independent could not have th,at because they woùld not

5. be familiar with the election laws of the State of

6. Illinois. Therefore, I join with Senator Moore in advo-'' :

7* cating the over...the override of the Governor's veto and

8. with entirely without malice because I believe it to be a good

9. bill and it does precisely what the Constitution indicates

l0. we should do. Thank you.

 . ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. oooGraham.

 13. saxavoa caauau: . .

l4. Mr. president, Members of the senate, very briefly...

15. z am delighted to join hands with my o1d warrior friend

lt s ator Dougherty,'stand side by side with hfm on thls* en

l7. lssue as we have so many times in the past. We are

1B. delighted to have a little charm also added to the

l9. sponsorship of this motion, the Genator from Rockford '

2Q. who has spent many hours on this subject matter. I think

2l. if our action koday means anything and it should thisê
22. should be an indlcation to the Governor of the State of

23. Illinois that we have in existence on the third'floor a

24 i lative branci and t'his Stâte has not been so erected. Leq s
25. or constituted so as to allow the Executive branch of

26* qovernment take over every segment of our society. I

27. realize that publicity is a great thing. I suppose every

28. segment of our society needs. a Bobby Riggs b:t in the

29. operation of the state government of Illinois we need al

30. sensible approach tp tbe problems of this Stake and sitting

3l- in this chamber, Senator Dougherty and I have in collectively

32. 26 years on Ehe Election Laws Commission. We have also

I 33, in this Chamber, Senator Clarke, Senator McBroom and many

36
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1. others who have labored in the vineyards of election

2. laws and they feel as we do. I am happy to join with
3. my colleagues in this ùotion to overxide.

4. PRESIDENT: ,

5. senator Keegan.

 . '6. SENATOR KEEGAN:
7. ..wlMachine failurel...you in an attempt to preserve

8. the fruit of Work that has so long gone on for...well being

 9. of the electorate of Illinois. I never thought after .
l0. the battle was over that I would ever lay claim to this

. ll. difficult language that you read in the Constitution

 l2. but the time has come that I must confess that I was the

 l3. author of that language. It wasn't the language thqt
l4. I particularly wanted, but it was a language of com-

 15. promise
. It was a lanquage of feasibility and it was

l6. a language of succéss. ...That portiop of the con-

l7. stitution came from the Floor. It was to.v.it had*..had been de-
.1E. feated in committee but it was offered from the Floor.

l9. zt was. . oit went unamended both through the first and .

20. second hearinqs and through the third hearingvvmand

21. came out as we' had projected it. I would like to point

22. out to this group that the idea of an uneven board and

23. of the service of an independent certainly never entered

24. into the minds of'the..lof...o: the author. ...It was

25. based largely on the experiences of Michiqan. ld chigan has

26. a four man.v.or four person board and it works extremely

' 27. well. Actually...the board coupled with a sound...

28. election code would be dealing with largely administrative

29. matters and when the crunch comes of...severe partlsan

30. debate---we turn in thls bill to the tiebreaker. Now

3l. the tiebreaker is not an uncommon- -usage ofwmwmakes.wvnot

32. an uncommon usage of a means of coming to a decision.

 33. We use the adversary methoa in our election Iawso..We
II
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1. should continue to use the adversary method. We have

2. no definition of àn independent...we have the expçrience

3 . of election boards throughout the country that . . .do not
4 ' .. have a. . .an uneven number of members . I . . .1 would ask you

5- most sincerely to. - go with us on this. Two years ago:

6. I think it was, you passed a billom.or perhaps it was

7. lmmediately after the constitutional Convention in which

B' the determination of khe members of the Board would have

9. been made entirely by the Legislature . I was terribly

1c .* upset about that because I felt the Board stood apart

ll. from b0th the Legislative and the Executive Departments.

l2. You are utilizing the knowledse and the
v . .discretion of

l3. b0th of those departments in the present makeup of the Board

14. in this bill. And I would urqe you most.k.sincerely to

l5. repeat yourselves and to send this bill on as Senator

,).'6 '. Moore has propqsed.

17 . pu slosx'r: 
.
.

18. senator Partee
.

19. SENATOR PARTEE:

20. , zae this veto we are 'Just a word
, if we don t overr

21. oing to have a very chaotic situation
. History itselfg

22 - teaches us that it took about 
. . .between four and six years to

23. develop a bill which has the approbation of bot.h Houses.

24 . zt' s not perfect, of course not. There is thâ.s lottery

2î- feature but this is the only way to go
. And I would

26- point out to you that there's nothing very unique abouk .

27. the lottery feature. We even have a lottery in our

28. constitution as respects reapportionment. After the

29. second group cannot meet they have- -they pick another per-

30. son as a tiebreaker by lottery and thaE's a constieutional pro-

31 '* vision so there's nothing very unique about having a lottery

32. provision within the confines of this bill. I want to say - as I

33. say that I'm going to vote to override it - I want to say ,
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1. that the Election Laws commission is in my judgment

2. one of the most etfective hardest working competent

3. Commissions that this Legislature experiences. I

4 to say that Senators Dougherty and Senator G'raham
. want

S. have worked for six years it seems to me now on this

6. proposition and we finally got it in the position where

7. it was salable and votable and acceptable by both

8. Houses. I donlt think that the Governor was looking for

9. any power grab, I do not agree with that, I just think

l0. that he cot some misinformation by someone on his staff '

11. told him to veto this bill. So we can correct that for

l2. him bg overridfng this veto and gettfng this subject

l3. behind ua.

l4* PRESIDENT: . '

l5. senator xetsch. '

1.6 ' ' ' ' '
* SCNATOR NETSCI! : . . . .

l7. Mr. President, I too will join. in Ehe motion to

l8. overridezbut. 
I would like to make two points because I

19- think that itss something we should face up to and

20. realize presents some probl.ems for the future of the '

2l. conduct of election machinery in the State. One is -

22. and it goes beyond just the election board - I think We

23. ought ko consider carefully whekher the idea of Legis-

24. lative nomination of candidates or nominees for positions

25. which are not legislative positions is a good practice

26. to develop. I've noticeu over the last several years .

27. tkat it has been suggested more and more. I think that

29. it raiaes some very troublesome questlons...l suppose the

29. obvious comment on that is that in one case at least it

30. 1ed to the invalidation of the reapportionment map and

3l. we don't vant that kind of Ehing happening! T suspect also

32. that at some point if we pursue this ln highly inappropriate

33. areas that a court is going to step in and invalidate it anê :

34. I think that would be a veryw..a unfortunate thing both foT .''

39 .
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30.
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32.

33.

the Legislature and for the orderly ccnduct of

State govarnment'in the State, so 1...1 don'k

like the idea of legislative nomination of the

Board and I think for future purposes we ought to

be very careful about that. The second thing that

I would like to comment on is justo..the role of

the - what everyqne calls tiebreaker - I perceive

of the fifth person whom weeve never been able to

identify and defïne and therefore get into the bill

as more than just simply a tiebreaker. .o.There are

many clrcumstances in which *he interests of the two

major established political parties are identical
and khere is a lot of activity that is going on in

this Stake that is not within the framework of the

two major established political parties. It seems

to me that thn idea of that fifth person Nas not jusk
simply to break a deadlork but to bring a different

perspective to the very delicate and very important

perspectives of the State Board of Elections. I think

it is a real loss that we are not to have that per-

spective but I freely concede thak there has been a
j$ ,egood faith effort to define who is a quote independent

and it has not yet been a successful effort. I am

sorry to see us lose this opportunity but I think there

is one thing left after al1 my of my complaints about the

substance of the bill and that is the mos: important

thing is that now, not a year from now, not next November

even,but right nov we must have a State Boa6d of Elections

and if We have to take a less than perfect one I think

at this stage it is more important than having one noV
at all.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discusslon? Senator Mcore may
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lG.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

close the debate.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thahk youyMr. President and Members of the Senate
.

yœ . President, during the time that I was Chairman of

the Senate Elections Connittee 1 think thaE this Com-
#

mittee spent more timc on the question of creating a

State Board of Elections than we did on any ather measure

that was assigned to this.committee. We had input,

Mr. President, from a very diverse group of very

different philosophies. When you consider the fact

that the independent voters of Illinois have endorsed

this bill. The fact that the League of Wcmen Voters

of Illinois have endorsed this bill. Such Watchdog

operations as Operation LEAP have endorsed this bill.

That the members of both the Republican and Democratic

Party have endorsed thiq bill. You can't say that

this is not a good bill. I know of no legislation in

recent years that has had such vide appeal to resolve

l9. such a very urqent problem as we have that wedre
.. .

20. been mandated to do in the constitution of 1970 than

2l. sB ll9a
. The fact that this bill passed b0th the House

22. and Genate virtually with the unanimous vote very few dis-

23 . . i tion Ehat we
, 
i'n the. sentins votes. I think there s an ind ca

General Assepoly, representing the people of thp State of

2F- Illinois in all of our various districts regardless of their

26. complexion was. .oour voice was really heard khen this

bill was passed. I think the Governor erred in some

28. way aither through his staff or otherwise in vetolng this

29. bill. think that we should override this veto. It

30 i11 help resolve on the of problems that wn have insofar@ W

as the Special Session that we are in now and at this time,
32. Mr. president r would move you that SB 119: Do Pass the#

33. veto of the covernor to the contrary potwithstandinq .
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PRESIDENT:

shall SB 1198 pass veto of

the Goverpor to the contrary notwithstanding. The

Secretary will call the roll.

5 . sEcltElrAay :

6 '. Bartulis , Bell , Bernlng, Bruce , Buzbee , Carroll,

Chew, Clarke , Conolly , Course , Daley , Davidson , Donnewald,

8 . Dougherty, Fawell , Glass , Graham, Harber Hall , ltenneth
9 . Hall, Hynes , Johns , Keegan , Knuepf er, Knuppel , Kosinski p
10 . Lakherow

, McBroom, Mccarthy , Merritt , Mitchler, Howard

Mohr , Don Moore , Netsch # Newhouse , Nimrod , Nudelman ,
12 . ozinga, Palmer , Partee, Regner, Rock , Roe , Romano,

13 . saperstein , savickas , Schaf f er , Scholl , Shapiro , Smith ,

14 . Sommer, Soper, Sours , Swinarski , Vadalabene , Walker ,

Weaver , Welsh , Wooten , Mr . President .

16 . ' PM SIDENT :
. $J . '
' ' ''t' ' 'rhat question the yeas are 53. The nays are l .

l8. ss 1198 having received the required three-fifths voke

is delcared passed, the veto of the Governor to the contrary

20. notwithstanding. SB 55:, Senator Walker has a motion

2l. filed with the secretary. senator Walker.

22. SENATOR WALKER:

23. . . .Thank you,Mr. President. The motion I have

24. filed.p .the Secretary is the mokion to accept the

25. specific recompendations of the Governor as to SB 550

26. be delèting on page l lines 24 through 28. A brief

27. explanation this is the bill that puts the Villase
. r
28. of Lansingp..place the Village of Lansing in *he

29. metropolikan sanitary dlstrict. There was a Housè

30. Amendment to include some tetritory in the.. .either

in or adjacent to the village of Inverness. At that
32. time it vas my un' dersEanding from khe llouse member

33. who put the amendment on that they vanted in . The

The question is
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1. Governor's letter said officials of the Villaqe ,

2. Inverness object to the amendment. So I now move .

3. to...accept t:e recommendations of the Governor as

4 . ko SB 550 . It 's my understanding it needs 30 votes . I

5 . discussed this original bill with Senator Dougherty

6 . on the other side of the aisz.e . There was no objectâon

7 . at khat time to the Village of Lansing soing into the

: .' metropolikan sanikary district and I would appreciate

9. a favorable vote.
' j

10. #REszpENT: à

11 (' Senator Partee.
' t

12. ssuxToR PARTEE:

13. ...r'd just like to ask the sponsor if he could just
l4. hold this to our next legislative day I've.w.have not

15 do. had opportunity to talk to you about it and 1...

lG. have a problem with it. 'I'd like to diseuss it with

lR- you z dldn't knov you were going to call it today,
l

l8. you see. could you?

l9. ppsszoExe:

20. senator Walker. '

at ., SENATOR WALKER:

22. z have no objection senakor Partee I...the bill is

23. as z have explained it, it places the Village of Lansing

24. into the metropolitan sanâtary dlstricà and they have

25. a boazd meeting there toniqht that I intend to attend

26. and I'd like to report thak the...we took Inverness

27. out and Lansins is in but i'f you still object, as I say
2e. I discussed this with senator oougherty last Spring when

29. the bill was passed. There's no objection on the part

30. of the metropolitan sanitary district.

31. PnESIDENT: ' .

32. ..senator Craham. '

33. SENATOR GRKHAM: '
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2B.

29.

30.

I appreciate that Senator Partee might have

a problem with this, I'm kind of wondering whak
.

The probiem with tbe bill originally was in the
Village of Inverness: by the Village of Inverness

and I had conkacted MST at that time asking them

àf they had an objection to it. They of course

did not even that but 1 did, particularly the

Village of Inverness which is in the Second Senatorial

Dïstrict. I..wknow that they're anxious to have this

matter taken care of. I know the Village of Lansing

is anxious to have it taken care of and I would be

hopeful that we could do it and I would like to have

had it doae today if possible.

PRESIDENTS

Senator Neksch.

32.

33.

34.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I might ask the sponsor a question. Can you ex-

plain to us why this area does not want to be included

in the metropolitan sanitary district with all of its

a . .very up to date modern facilities and capacities for

sanitary dlsposal and all?

SENATOR WALKER:

. . .1 don't know. As I understand your question,

Senator was as to why Inverness doesn't Want in. I donlt

know. This..ethis bill as ït now stands with the

Governor's amendatory veto encompasses only the Villaqe

of Lansing which is in p.y district and no part thereof

lies in any other...dlstrict. As to why Inverness

doesn't want in, I don't know. But if they do Yant in

the House..esponsor of this amendment can relntroduce

the bill because I've learned the hard ?ay not to kake

amendments to annexations to the metropolitan sanitary

district and I again say I Would appreciaEo a favorable

vote.



I
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1. PRESIDENTZ

2. ...Does the sponsort..wish to press his motion?

3. SENATOR WALKER:

4. I'm waiting to hear from Pattee or Dougherty

5. over there. .

6. PRESIDENT:

7. senator Partee.

8* SENATOR PARTEE: '

l 9. . . .No, I was asking that it be held the next

1t. legislative day, I can't insist on it.o.but if he
(

'

l1. wants to qo ahead then he soes ahead but I vas

I 12. just asking as a matter of courtesy that it be

l3. held the next day. I wanted to talk to you about

14. it before ando.obefore you called it that's all.

15. passloexT: ,

16. senator Dougherty. .

l7. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

19. Mr. President, Members of the Senatee what

l9. senator Walker says is precisely true. We did

20. discuss the bill and we found no objections .
2l. from the Metropolitan Sanitary Diskrict. The

22. bill that came out of Committee was approved by

23. this Body. Now, the...I have read the Governor's

24. veto of the bill and he brings in the question of

25. ...of the...I mean his amendatory veto, about the

26. villaqe of Inverness. I did not know about that.

27. I don't know what the objection is but I would

28. like to believe that Me could satisfy Senator

29. walker but I also will join with Senator Partee in

30. ...for another...postpone it for another day if you

31 il1 , '. . V . . .

32. PRESIDENTI '

33. pe.senator Walker.

I
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2.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

1G.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR WALKER:

Mr. President...; donfk have to get hit on

the head with a mallet, I donlt know what theydve

got to trade but always have an attentive ear.

1'11 be happy ko postpone it but I can't give

any beEker explanation the following legislative

day than I've given today. 1'11 be happy to

it Thank you/postpone .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

addressing myself to

SB 374 there was an amendatory veto by the Governor

Which I'm hapùy to accept. And what it does it's

eliminating a conflict of the Department of Hea1th

and Ehe.o.what we call'swim pack baclt in southwestern

Illinois. It amendsoomline...page lines 12 and

13 by deleting health care and facilities. And I

wouldg.oask for a favorable vote accepting the

gubexnatorial Meto. I think that takes the 30.'

PRESIDENT:

Yes, it requires 30 votes. Is there further

discussion? The question is* shall the Senate accept

the specific recommendations of the èovernor as to

SB 374 in the manner informed just presented by

Senator Donnewald. On that quesEion Ehe Secretary

will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berningz Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davldsone Donnewald,

. . .Yes, Mr. President,

l6.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l. Doughertyo Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

32. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer: Knuppely Kosinski;
33. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard
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1. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch , Newhouse, Nimrodz Nudelman,
2. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,
3. saperstein, Savickas . Schaf f er, Scholl # 3hapiro , snith :
4 '. Som er , Soper , Sours , Swinarski , Vadalabcne p Walker ,
5 . Weaver , Welsh , Wooten ? Mr . President .

I 6. PRESIDENTS
 7. senator Graham

, aye. Senator Keeqan: aye.

8. Senator Buzbee
, aye. Senator Berning, aye. Senator 

.I ..,... .H
. Shapiro, aye. ...That question the yeas are 48

.

 l0. The nays are 1
. The specific recommendations of khe

 ll. Governor as to SB 374 havinq received the requiredI

 l2. majority vote of Senakors elected is declared
 '

13. accepked . Senator Partee. 
.

 14 '. SENATOR PARTEE:I

 l5. ...Mr. president, Members of the senate, I
16. would move to accept the specific recommendations

l7. for change with respect to SB 894
. It's a very

18. simple change
. This ïs a bill which provided for

l9. the adoption of a safety code regulating the construc-
20. tion, plnmhing, heating and electrical installatipn in

2l. mobile homes. And we asked that the Depaltment of '

22. Public Health in the original bill le the agency
23. . of sovernmentp . .no the Department of Local Government

24. Affairs, be the agency that promulgated and enforced

25. these regulations. It vas pointed out in the veto

26. message that :he Department of Health already has

27. certain functions in adminiptering laws concerning

28. mobile homes and that properly it should be that

29. division of governmene which handles this bill
. So

30. I am moving to accept the specific recommendation of

31. the Governor.
. 4 #

32. PRESIDENT: 
.

33. Senator Walker.
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* 1. .
I . 4 .
 1 .

1. SENATOR WALKER:

2. Mr. President, I wouldo..l'm interested in

3* this mobile home legislation, my son owns and
I 4

. lives in one. z also have one. z 'd zike a
 5. ittle tlme to study this bill before I votel
I 6. on it.I

7I . ppzszDsx'r :
 .8 ' * 

. . pTouche. . 
' .

9. ssxAToa wAsxeR:I .

I l0
- z'd appreciate it :: the sponsor would hold!

 ll. it til the next zegislative day. ...As a matter
 12 . : courtesy 

. Hey . cec. . .okay?or
I l3. passzosxT

:
I

14. senator Partee. '
 'l5

. ssxavoa paaTss: . 
,

I 16' * ' . Welle I certainly ïhink that the expkession .I
17 . hat goes around comes arotmd is a very viable partv
18 . f th

e American culture and I am certain that I really o
19 - he message. senator. I think you had agot t
20. f 'beautiful joke and now.w.now I 11 appreclate your
2l. vote. .
22. PRESIDENT

:

2 3 . 'S
enator Sours . . ' '

24. sogns:SENATOR

25. I waqt tp rqmind senator Partee that with one* .

2 6 . f Newton ' s laws every aetion creates a reaction .o

27. j îPRESIDENT

22. Is there furkher discussion? The question is,

29+ shall the senate accept the specific recommendations of

30. the covernor as to sn a94 in the manner and form

3l. just presented'by senator Partee
. on that quesEioh

32 '* the secretary vill call the roll
. 1* requlres

33. ac votes.I

48
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4 q. ', . ''
. . ' . . '

l SECRETARY : ' '

2. Bartulis, Bell: Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, carroll/

. 3. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson: Donnewald,

4. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall
, Kenneth

5. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Eosinski, .

 6. Latherogr McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlere Howard

j 7. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

8. Ozinga, Palmer, Parkee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,
 9 Saperstein

, savickds, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smithy

I l0. sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker, .
 ll. Weaver, Welshp Wooten, Mr. President.
 .
I l2. PRESIDENT:

 l3. Call for the request of the absentees has been .
l4. made. The absentees will be called.

I 15. sscazTaRv: '

16 i Beil Berning, clarke,. Bartul s, ,
l7. PRESIDENT:

.18. senator Berning.

l9. SENATOR BERNING: '

20. Kr. Preskdent, I don't know whether Ilm on a

2l. point of personal privilege or not
, I'm not ex-

22. plaining my vote but I am pointing out that I have

23. now had an opportunity to look at the Governor's

24. veto and I have serious doubts about the desirability

25. of this veto. .1 don't believe that Ehe Departmen't of

26. Public Hea1th has anything to do with construction.

27. The...the argument is made in the Governor's veto

28. message that while the Department of Public .Health

29. controls mobile home parks and they do and that is

3Q. good and proper because khat has to do With'health

3l. matters essentially, sanitationv water supply and

32. so on, the construction of a mobile home is essentially the
' 

),33. Same as the construction Of a home. Apd we havé':#uilding

I
I



1

1. codes, plumbing codes, electrical codes and those

2. types of regulations - and that's not my under-

. 3* standing - the Department of Public Health has

4. anything to do ln the normal construction induskr
y.

5. I support the idea of control of the constructio
nI

 6. of a mobile homœ so that the buyers are buying
 

7 ' something that they can reasonably assure 
. . .be

j '
9. assured is going to servè their purpose as a home.I 

. '
9. And I submit that the Department of Public Health

 't0
. in np way is qualified to interpret ane apylv a

I ll. plumbing code, an electrical code or any otherI

 l2. construction standards
. I'd have to vote no,

. 13. Mr. president.
I .
I l4. SECRSTARY:

 l5. clarke, conolly, Davidson, Fawell, Glass,

 'k6. Graham
, Latherow, McBroom, Merritt, Mitchler,

l7. Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Nimrod, Ozinga,

l8. Regner, Roe, Savickas, schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro,

l9. sommer. soper, sours, Walker, Weaver, Mr. President.

20. PRESIDENT: .

2l. For whàt purpose does senator Partee arise?

22. sEuAToa PARTEE:

23. poskpone consideration.

24. PRESIDENT: ' .

25. The...all in favor of the motion ho postpone

26. consïderation signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

27. Motion carries. senator Buzbee.

28. SENATOR BUZBEE:

29. A point of parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President.

30. Just a few minutes aqo We had a vote to rhange Rule 3l.

3l. . I voted no on that particular issue. Now are we .goinî

32. to allow explanation of votes or are we not. I'm '

33. just asking the Chair. .
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. .. .1 would enforce the rule againzt explanation

3. of vote. I will recognize a person
.who seeks recog-

4. nition during a roll call for an inquiry but for

5. no other purpose. Is there further business to

6 e. come before the Senate? 
w . aKosinski. .

7. SENATOR XOSINSKI:

8. A point of personal privilege.

 9. pszsznExvz
j ' '
 l0. . proceed.

l:. SENATOR xoslxsxz:I
j ' l2

. It's a greak honor for me to introduce to the

 l3. Body this morning an outstandinq, a man with passton,I 
. .

l4. a great heart and a qreat love of man, a qreat former

l5. states AtEorney and now Judge of the Court of Appeals
,

l6. His Honor John J. stamos. Judge.

17. pnEsIoENT:

y8. Senator Weaver.

l9. SENATOR WEAVER: 
.

20. Mr
. prtsident, therefll be a Republican caucus

2l. in the president's office ipmediately after adjournment
.

22. pszszoExœ:

23. Is there further
. . eare there further announcement?

24. senator Fawell. . .

25. sswATon FAWELL: 
,

26. I simply wanted to make it clear that the Education

27. committee is not going to be meetïng tomorrow afternoon

28. as had previodsly been announced, to those of youl ..
29. especlally on the Education CommitEee Eake note. And all

3Q. the witnmsses have Been notified next Tuesday afternoon

31. at 2:15 or after adjournment the Education Committee

32. will be meeting however for the sale purpose as previouslg

33. announced.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B,

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

f6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2k.

PRESIDENT:

The Chair wishes to announce that the House has

determined to adjourn today until Monday. Therè's

been a meeting of the joint leadership in regard

to the question of what should our course of action

be in the light of this and we have recommended to

you and I#m sure the motion will be supported that

when we get tö the point of the joint resolution

dealing with adjournment that We will adjourn today

until Monday at 2 in the Regular Session and until

3 in tie Special Session so thak you can anticipate

that motion of the joint resolutions for adjournment

which we will proceed to in just a fev minutes. So

that wa will complete our work for the week today

and...come baek in in khe Reqular Session at 2 on

Monday. Are there further announcements?

Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

senate Joint Resolution No. 5l.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham so moves. Is there discussion?

On the question of the adoption of the Senate Joint

Resolution for adjournment all in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary no. Motion carries. We have

tko deakh resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senake Resolution 258 by Senator Romano.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

(Secretary reads Senate Resolution 258)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, it's rather

a lengthy resolution. I'm sure everybody in the Senake



' . . .

.t. .
 .x . J .

1. here is familiar with the record of Victor Arrigo

2. and I would like to move to suspend the rules for

3. the immediâte adoption of this resolution and a1l

4. Senators be shown as sponsors.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Will the members please be in their seats?

7. on the question to suspend the rules for the

8. immedlate consideration all. in favor signify by

9. sayins aye. contrary nay. The motion to suspend

l0. prevails. On the question, of the adoption of the

l1. resolution, all in favor siçnify by rising. The

l2. resolution is adopted.

l3. SECRETARY:

14. ...259 by Senator Romano. '

15. (secretary reads resolution)

l6. PRBSIDENT: ,

l7. senator Romano.

18.. SENATOR ROMANO: .

l9. Peter Granata was the dean of the General

20. Assembly and his wife was a forMer postmfstress of

2l, the senate ana I'm sure everybody here is familiar

22. with the record of Peter Granata so I would like to

23. ' move to suspend the rules for the immediate adoption

24. of this resolution and all Senators wlll join in as

25. sponsoçs.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. on the motion to suspepd for immediate consideration.

29. All ,in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The

29. motion prevails and on the motion to adopt the Joint Reso-

3c. lution all in favor sig'nidy by rising. The tesolution is

3l. adopted. senaAor ozinsa.
32. SENATOR OZINGA: ,

h te we have!3. Mr. President and members of the Se a ,

sg
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1. set for hearing this afternoon some 24 members '

2. ...the appointments of the Governor's Commissions.

. 3. Theyîre all nonsalaried but, I would'very much

4. appreciate getting rid of most of these at.o.ak

5. least wikh the majority of the Commission mem...

6. committee members there. Now I'm at your pleasure

7. when and how we shall meet.

8. PRESIDENT: 1

9. well ita.vyour'committee meeting is set for 2:15... ' J
t

'

l0. sENATon ozINGA:

l1. 2:15

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. Yes, well? I knovw..our caucus will probably . .

14 take 4s minutes. zt would then qive tsose who vant

15. time to cakch a bite of lunch, I think maybe you

16.. miqdgh,t ..j.os.t...as .kwe.l.l .leave ..it,.-. . .

17 . SENATOR OZINGA:

18 . Just so everybody doesn 't run home . That 's what. . .

19 . the thing I 'm worried abou: . '

20. PRESIDENTS

21* very good. The Executive committee will meet

22. as scheduled at 2:15 this afternoon to consider the

23. appointments of the Governor. Is there anything

24. further to come before the Senate? Senator Mitchler.

25. SENATOR MITCHLEX: '

26. No, 1.11...1'11 withhold.

27. PRESIDENT:

2B. ...Mitchler. The Senate ïn itês refula: Session

29. stands adjourned until 2 p.m. Monday, October 22. 1973.
30. '

31.

32.

33. ' '
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